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Japanese an gaining steadily and mak
ing peogrese toward Patin, but not 
with oat meeting stabborn reeletanoe, 
and that port Arthur and Mookden 
which are strong I j fortified pishes will 
b< Idubb mlj defended by the Chinese, 
bat. If thswar continues, will (All 
before the soperior military icienoe 
and organisation of the invade», and 
Pekin will eventually Call into their 
banc’e. This appears to be what Japan 
intends, but to carry oat this pro
gramme, even if the European powers 
effet no interference, will cost Japan 
heavily, and if she is not too much in
toxicated with snooess she will be like
ly to listen to reasonable proposals for 
peace. China has appealed to the 
European powers to pat an end to the 
war. England strongly desires peace. 
France and Rucsia support this posi
tion. The V ni ted States government 
has signified to China and Japan ite 
willing» < at to act as arbitrator between 
them. China is said to have declared 
her willingness to accept the proffered 
mediation, but Japan haa not yet been 
heard from in the matter. It is said, 
however, that Japar is willing for 
peace on the condition that China shall 
renounce all claims to Corea and pay 
to Japan sn indemnity sufficient to 
cover what the war haa ooat her. Prob
ably Japan will hardly venture to push 
her demands to a v ry extreme point 
in view of the contingency of the in
terference of the European powers if 
reasonable effets of peace shall be re
jected.

centre of the cathedral, and after a 
requle m service which lasted an hoar, 
the body was exposed to public view; 
and immediately long lints of people, 
anxious to look upon the face of their 
dead rmperrr, began passing through 
the cathedral. The tomb where the 
remains of Ah xand r III. are finally to 
rest la entered through the pavement 
on the left aide of the cathedral. The 
body of the Cast will lie near those of 
his mother and his rider brother who 
would have reigned over Russia but for 
the unfortunate blow struck by -Alex
ander's hand, which cut short hia life. 
Just beyond is the tomb of their father. 
Away beneath these tombs, we are 
told, there are terrible subtt 
dungeons, where, in hopeless imprison- 
mint, acme of the brightest minds in 
Russia are immured—their crimes be
ing that they dared to hope for freer 
government. Some of these men, it is 
said, muet have heard in their dun
geons the cathedral bell toll thirteen 
yean ago for Alexander II , and now 
they have heard it toll again for his 
eon, but know nothing of what it

flatly denies any operation of the Holy 
Spirit in ooovenion, and makes baptism 
a necessary link in the chain of salve 
tloo, and as their usual mode of receiv
ing memb< rs is for the candidate to 
“come forward" at any meeting and 

t to a confession made by the 
preacher, such numerical results are 
not to be i^OLidered at. Neither is it 
surprising that some weak kneed Bap
tists are drawn towards these churches. 
On the other hand many of their more 
spiritually minded members are con
stantly coming to us.

Kansas haa just passed through the 
throes of an election. When she 
awoke on the morning of the 7th of 
November she was scarcely able to re
cognise henel Г, so great was the change. 
During the past two yean the Populist 
party has controlled the state, having 
all the state offices, a majority in the 
state, senate, six cut of the eight con
gressmen, and both United States 
senators. In the recent election the 
Republicans regained control, electing 
the entire state ticket by a majority of 
30,000. Seven of the eight new con
gressmen are Republicans, and so 
large a proportion of the state re
presented v< s ere of the same party 
that the United States senator to 
be elected this winter to succeed the 
present "fusion" Senater Martin will 
also be a Republican. One specially 
interesting feature in the election was 
the vote on the woman suffrage amend
ment. The proposed amendment was 
overwhelmingly defeated, so probably 
that question is at rest—for a time at 
least. The prohibition party polled a 
very small vote. The Democratic 
party, which came out squarely fw the 
repeal of our prohibition law, Lund 
very little favor with the people. Pro
hibition will d< ubtleee be safe in the 
hands of our new administration. The 
law was c riginaily passed by the R- - 
publicans. Their platform in the re
cent contest declared strongly in favor 

. of the "enforcement of all the laws " 
Moreover, out new governor. Majir E. 
M. Morrill, ia a Christian man and a 
church member. The lieutenant gov 
era or, James A. Frontman, has been 
for yean president of the State Temper
ance Union, and Is well known as one 
of our most aggressive prohibition 
workers. I think you may look for 
good temperance work in Kansas dmS 
log the next two yean. And if the 
people are not satisfied at the end of 
that time, they, know how to say so 
very emphatically.

The small Bluenose contingent in 
Kansas rejoices in the prosperity op 
our Baptist brethren down by іЬм^а. 
To ns the M ESSENCES AND VISITOR 
ccmes like a fresh breese from the 
ocean, awakening pleasant memories 
and bringing us new strength for our

Topeka, Ksa., Nov. 10, 'Oi.

introduced to oar departing miss Iceary. 
The meeting was solemn and impres
sive. Mrs. Churchill wss almost ex
hausted from the constant strain 
netv s and body, and it was with a 
great effort that she delivered this, her 
last address in the borne land. God 
grant that His blessing may accompany 
it to all out hearts. Mm ffm, Alwood, 
in behalf of the W. B. M. U., presented 
an address to Mrs. Churchill. Mrs. 
Alwood referred to the scene twenty- 
two yean ago when our first band of 
missionaries said their farewell weeds 
in Brut sels 8t. church. Mm. Carey and 
Mis. Alwood are the only two here who 
were on the Board at that time. The 
interest that has ever followed Mrs. 
Churchill in all her work end through 
her darkest days in India was tenderly 
spoken of, and our prayen and sym
pathy pledged foe the future.

Perhaps the meat sacred and solemn 
of all these meetings was the 
at Wolfville in Mr Ban ford's parlor oo 
Wednes lay. It was thus d« scribed by 
Mrs. Kemptoo : No appdntment 
made ; only about a doe «a there, for 
few knew that Mrs. Churchill was to 
leave that day—missionaries, mothers 
and slate» of missionaries, Slater 
Churchill and her daughter aad a lew 
others. Dr. Boggs read from Uadis 
Word and prayed as only 
ary can pray for another.

Then we went to the station and wire 
met by seme other Mends. I thought, 
sa I looked Into the faces of tboee 
sisters, who, twenty-two yean ago, ia 
the strength and beauty of young 
womanhood, stood together oe the plat
form of the Baptist ohurch ia WtodMt 
—at that farewell convention maatlwg 
—and remembered what they each had 
gone through of eortow and separation.

8!* 1er Churchill laid two boys be
neath an Indian sky; Meter Curry 
saw her husband go to return to mesa, 
while she is left to bear life's borde ne 
with three helpless children. Meter 
B «gs left aa infant to be eased ке by 
others, and sent her two boys 
from India when most they needed a 
mother's loving cere. Sister Saadford 
was for four yean kepaiated from her 
husband. And now what a struggle 
is going on in Bister Churchill's heart, 
as her only child clings to her. Hare 
is sacrifice Indeed that we hr ow netting

— It Is stated that D. L. Moody con
templates a j оптову to Japan with the 
purpose of making a six moot! s tour 
of the country and preaching in ite 
principal cities.

—We are requested to say that 
copies of the Year Book are being sent 
out M rapidly as the binder can finish 
them. Ode copy will be sent to e*ch 
minister, and each church will receive 
Its due quota according to the number 
of its resident members.

—We are much pleased to learn 
from a Madison, Wisconsin, paper that 
the Baptist church in that town hold 
their pastor, Rev. A. J. Kempton (late 
oi Carleton, Bt. John) In very high 

Tbe church is being richly 
blened under hie ministry. Ten were 
added lo its membership by baptism 
on the first Sunday in November, and 
twenty-four others who had united 
with the ohurch by baptism, letter or 
experience since the previous com
munion в 
of fellowship.

—Mm. Нжжжт G Vhddkr, editor of 
the New York Knamtmtr and author of 
an excellent abort history of the Bap
tists, has accepted an appointment to 
the chair of ohurch history in Otier

— At the recently held meeting of 
the -Inter Seminary Missionary Al
liance at Springfield, O, Dr. G. W. 
Knox, a minionary of many yean ex
perience in Japan, speaking on "Tbe 
Foreign Mission Call," said : "Tbe 
work demands the best men and women 
in spiritual power, in intellectuel 
ability and in culture. * * * It is 
a common and well-nigh fatal error to 
underrate the intellectual ability and 
spiritual perception of the Eeettm 
peoples. Many of the questions they 
put to the advocates of the new religion 
show great philosophical depth of 
mind. The real work of converting such 
races only begins when the upper and 
educated classes are wan.” Speaking 
of the war now going on, Dr. Knox 
predicted that Japan would be success
ful in the cotfllct, and that thereby the 
walls of conservatism Within which the 
great Chinese Empire bee secluded 
itself would be levelled for the march
ing in of the armies of the Cress.
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received the right hand —Tax following observations of the 
New York Outlook are worthy the at
tention of all who wish to prolong the 
period of their working life: "It is 
unquestionable that a great many 
lives are largely wasted by a useless 
expenditure of nervous fores, by rest
lessness, baste, and by the physical f x- 
dlament which are Induced by the agi
tation pf the body aad the brain. Tbe 
hash which le imposed upon some 
men by the knowledge of a possibly 
fatal disease ought to be secured by|all 
men of activity , for the weals of vital
ity cones not eo much from work as 
rom the leakage of baste and oaei 

vous action. There is an 1mm 
amount of activity which is generally 
regarded as intellirtuaj, hut which la 
purely nervous and which m 
log r icspt ignorance of the laws of 
health and lack of self-control. The 
secret of prolonged and sustain<1 work

teed or
d.

\ F0R-THE*
NJOT long ago a Mr. W. W. Smith, 

station agent at Bolton, Que., on 
the G P. Railway, was murderously as
saulted and almost killed. The assail
ant oÇMr. Smith wss afterwards ap
prehended and confessed to having 
committed the assault at the instiga
tion of othin, and that he was paid to 
do the deed by men in that part of the 
country interested in the liquor traffic.
This mao and two othin—one of them 
a hotel keeper—are la jdl awaiting 
trial. Mr. Smith, whose life wee thus The Кавам Baptist State Convention 
nearly eacrlfioed to tbs hats of men in- met Oct. 16-18 at Winfield, a beautiful 
gaged in the nefarious business to town of 8 000 inhabitants In Southern 
which most of the crimes committed Капам, just twenty miles from the 
Is the country are directly cr Indirect- Oklahoma lins. The attendance wss 
ly chargeable, wm an active temperance about 200 delegates with, perhaps, ICO 
man si 1 president of the Brome Coooty more young people on B. Y. P. V. day 
bra1 ch of the Dominion Temperance In spite of "hard times" and the In- 
Alliance. A remarkable feet connected dust iU and political unrest of the 
with this affair Is that Mr. Smith has year, it Ьм proved to be a very proa 
since been dismissed from the employ perous year lo BspUst sflaln. Through 
of the C. P. R., and—if tbe statements the untiring eflorte of Rev. I. D. 

"given to the public are correct - because Newell, missionary secretary, 15 126.00 
of tbe active part he has taken In wm raised wsthln the State for the aid 
efforts to вирргем the Illegal liquor of feeble churches ; and this amount, 
traffic. It does not appear that Mr. together with S5.fi00.00 contributed by 
Smith U ohatgid with having neglected the Home Mission Society, Ьм been 
his Julies m station agent or employing expended in keeping district mission- 
time when he should have bean on duty artea in the field, building new church 
es an office r in the employ of the C. P. edifices, and in supplementing the sal
it. Company, in the prosecution of tem- ariis of missionary pastors. At the 
peran. s work. The following is given beginning of the convention year cur 
as an extract from a letter written by State mission work was encumbered 
the ам is tant superintendent of the with a debt of 12 («00 00, which is now 
company to Mr. Smith : "You must reduced to S500.0J. Altogether dating 
either quit temperance work or quit the year there have been in the field 
the company. It makes no difference forty m'silonariei and missionary рм- 
whetber you are on duty or off duty so tors. Among these have been our 
far as the company ia concerned. They general missionary, R- v. I, D. Newell, 
demand the whole and entire time of and two district missionaries—Rev. J. 
their men end they ere going to bave M. Whitehead for Еміегп Kansar, and 
it.” This language la certainty not to Rev. William Wilbur for the Western 
he charged with lack of explicitness, ball of the State. A number of mis- 
If the facts are ss stated, tbe following eionary pasters In Wtstem Kansas 
remarks of the Templar, the leading have fields covering two or three coun- 
prohibttionist paper of Ontario, do not tits. One good brother who wore out 
seem to be out of place : bis horse in this work last year received

"This subject is broader thin Mr. a special appropriation from the Oon- 
Pmith or any individual. It is the ques- vention Board to enable him tj buy a 
lion of lb, right, of fh.clti.en to .njoj In Еиіюп Киш ос» work і.

»°corpo»tîon («07 ü.^th.1^-
as the C. P. R. It U the old problem of ing towns Baptist churches are building 
slave or freeman. Tbe railway is un- up solidly. We are waiting to see 
doubled!, entitled tothe beet eeretoe of „hll teigltlo„ m„ do for tbe drouth-
houn„ tht? chi îen^«hou 1 d bif ^ree 'toen* .Uihen redone of tb. Wee. before 
gage in these plvMures and pursuits much money is invested there, 
which do not conflict with tbe welfare Baptist work In Капмв is beset by 
ofeoolety eod the .tele. Mr. Smith ,ome „„.„Her diff,mille.. Here, ea 
.bouidb.^topejtid^ebtb.^. iD M olh„, bori„ lUtM biteeen

country, without being 
ifler the loss of income, 
course of the O.’ P. R. 

g Mr. Smith Ьм been 
reed by tbe cowardly and 
uor gang in Brome, and poll 
he suspicion of being an tors.

science and criminate against any man for holding 
"landmark” views or anti-landmark 
views, provided be be a godly man and 
not a schismatic. This policy Ьм done 
so much towards establishing a 
feeling that recently the "landmark" 
Baptist churches gave up a separate 
association which they had maintained 
for several years and have joined our 
regular associations. Another diffi
culty arises ftem the presence among 
us of numerous Campbellite chnrchee. 
This denomination, which in tbe West 
rejects all names but thst of "the 
Christian church," claims to outnum
ber the Baptists in Kansas almcst two 
to one. Their State Board endorses 
and sends into the field a host 
of evangelists, who collect their 
pay m they go, and who have a 
wonderful way of counting thdr con
verts by the hundred in every town 
where they labor. At their state con
vention, held in October, they reported 
10.000 additions to their churches dot
ing the pMt year. As thdr teaching

SION

Way land, D. D., formerly editor of the 
National Baptist, will, the Keaminrr 
announces, become editor of that paper 
on January let. He will be eesoolaud 

t of the 
with Mr. Edward Bright, 

who Ьм charge of Us literary depart
ment, and Mr. T. J. Conan», who will f 
take Mr. Vedder'e position as 
éditer.

-We are lefomed that a union 
Ttiankagiving service of the Bt. John 
Baptist churches will be held in the 
Main Bt. ohurch at eleven a. m. 
Thursday, lev. Dr. Carey, It le ex 
pected, will be the preacher. We hope

HOR
it Гмиаима petal*.
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KіMON
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la, el Ml seats ft* в»

tog power le the husbanding of all

lanual" vitality and the direction of It to a 
stogie end. The great!st м well as the 
meet delicate machines work with the 
slightest poedble Iom of force, because 
they work with absolute steadiness and

Invalid for many yean, accomplish» 
Immense results by looualng bis entire 
strength along on# line and by Uviog 
calmly and quietly to the prosecution 
of his tseke. Such a man refuses to be 
agitated or hurried by Insignificant 
events and by uncontrolled emotions. 
He is steadied by tbe very magnitude 
of his task, and the concentration of 
his energy relieves him, to large mess 
ore, of the temptation to waste his 
power through a thousand obscure and 
uselei h rivulets. Fumy people are 
rarely e Élective people. The greatest 
executive force goes with a certain 
calmness and absence of hurry, and U 
is a significant fact that the people who 
accomplish the meat always seem to 
have leisure. The habit of working 
without wMte is frequently one which 
can be cultivated, and which, after 
once being consciously adopted, be
comes the natural method of work.”

such an interest manifested in this 
service m shall indkate that there is 
to the hearts of our Baptist people to 
this city a hearty recognition of the 
divine goodnen and mercy which have 
followed us during the year. Too 
genetally these thanksgiving service» 
are treated м if they were of but little 
importance.

— Гов the good name of humanity 
it is certainly to be hoped that the re 
ports which reached London lset week 
of the fiendish mise acre of Armenian 
Christians by tbe Turkish soldiery gre 
grossly exaggerated. If the reports are 
to be credited, thousands of Armenians 
have been ruth It мі y butchered ; men, 
women and Ьеіріем children sharing 
the same cruel fate. The women in
deed, instead cf finding any mercy, suf 
«red the most terrible indignities at 
the hands of the brutal soldiers, and 
were afterwar's slain by hundreds. 
Such, in brief, is the terrible story, or a 
small part of it. It seems impossible 
that it can be true. Bat there also 
seems to be little doubt that there is 
sufficient grounds for the appeal which 
the Armenians are making to Great 
Britain lor Intervention on their behalf 
to justify and require a peremptory 
demand for a thorough Investigation of 
the facts.

— Rev. Dr. Talk лив it said to have 
reached the conclusion that the burning 
in succession of three churches in 
which he ministered is an unmistakable 
indication of Providence that he is not 
to confine his labors to one congrega
tion. He has therefore resigned the 
pastorate of the Brooklyn Tabernacle 
and will, m Providence may direct, 
either take another pMtorate or go into 
• vangelistio work, "preaching the gos
pel to all people without money and 
without nrioe." But if it is necessary 
for Providence to do something equiva
lent to the burning of three magnificent 
churches in order that 
may get an inkling of the path of duty, 
the good doctor’s ministry is likely to 
be rather an expensive one after all.

I0PPER, like Darwin, who wm an
мі by all our Church

:ltoow,orT.H. Hall

With a glad puff tbe rrael train 
comes in ; the last word Is spoken, the 
last embrace is given. But from tbe 
open eer window mother and child 
eHwp^hgnds until the moving train 
separates them. The pabnere of death 
Is on the mother's face, yet it le radient 
with peace and j >y. The sacrjfics is a 
willing one. I torn to speak to the 
daughter, she Ьм fled like a wounded 
deer to the quiet chamber, where bee 
soul wai comforted-for the Heeler

I said to 
"When 
tbe Lord 
could L

Dear sisters Is it 
sacrifice fhall be oo tbe part 
who go m our représentait v 
foreign field ’ Should we| not 
uart. Now is tne time. Re*

to m New York

FREE
We direct special 

eltenUoa m Uw fol
lowing remarkable

ЯМТ.1.
tar rh , which de
stroyed my hearing, 
and for twenty-five
years I was so deaf
I hat 1 could not hear

k a clock strike by 
f holding my ear 
' against tt. I had 

tried every known 
remedy, end noth- • 

relief 1 obtained Dr.
In three weeks my 

e. aad now I can hero 
icrose a room ; I can 
in adjoining room, SO 
m entirely cured, and
иХМл5\МаІіе, Кп»

ment and prove beyond 
l v<* cure for Deameae, 
i.g Disease*. I will for a 
nee for three n. on tbs’

K, M. XX, Cincinnati. O.

W. B. Hltchixéo*.

to her M we went to the train, 
father and m >ther or take thee 
d will take you up." 
do only for that." wee the reply, 

ere is it right that all the 
at three

W. B. M. u. Oh what

жоно roa tbs таж» :
“Be ye strong therefore and let not your hamlB 
u weak for your work «hall be rewarded."

Contributors to this column will please wi
re»» Mm. J. W. Manning, Bt*•B- a M.u.PASSING EVENTS. S : 31-40.

Mr*. Churchill sails 
on the 17th. We have f -or m last ou ag
it a on the etermy sees, let ca never fall 
to pray dally for their safety. They 
expect to be in Indie by Chrltimae and 
meet all the mi-sfonatiee 
in Cocanada. What a

vPRAYER TOPIC TOR NOVEMBER.
Wnr the work at Chlcacote. lb at this month 

may see litany turning "to God amt publicly 
owning Htnvv’

r the home workers that tbe spirit of 
iteration may been nil.

hjpHE funeral train of the late Csir, 
after its long match northward 

empire, reached St.through
Petersburg OS’the morning of Tuesday, 
November 13th. Everything had been 
made ready to receive the royal re
mains. Amid the solemn music of the 
banda and the chanting'of priests and 
slngen, the long train, drawn by two 
engines, moved slowly Into the Nicho- 
1m station, which waa crowded with 
representatives of the nobility of Rus
sia and every other European country ; 
and the long platform wm covered 
with black cloth. The hearse with sil
ver and gold body, a golden canopy, 
surmounted by a crown and topped 
and edged with groupe of three white 
feathers, stood ready to receive the 
body of tbe dead emperor, and when 
the mortuary car was opposite the 
steps leading to the hearse the train 
came to a halt. 1‘rieeta with candles 
and incense lined tbe steps, while the 
metropolitan of St. Petersburg and tbe 
higher clergy near by bowed a salute. 
The roll of the drums of the grenadiers 
mingled with tbe chanting. A boy 
choir began a chorus in whloh the men 
joined, and tbe volume ol vocal music 
swelled high upon the air. Toe grand 
procession, marked by all tbe solemn 
pomp and circumstance supposed to 
befit the great occasion, was formed 
and marched through the streets of the 
capital, Cast Nicholas and the Prince 
of Wales walking together in the pro- 
cession. The cathedral of St. Isaacs, 
where too body wm to lie in state, wm 
reached at 180 p. m. The coffin wm 
at once placed on the catafalque in the

» at conference 
gathering thatOar dear sister, Mn. Churchill, has 

again turned her face toward her home 
and work in India. Before leaving 
several farewell meetings were held. 
The first wwa in Truro on Sabbath even
ing. The Rev. H. T. Adams presented 
a moat appreciative and affectionate 
addreu to Mrs. Churchill in behalf of 
the First Baptist cbvrob, Truro. He 
says : During the thirteen and a half 
months you have been reeling here we 
have enjoyed so much our Christian 
fellowship with you and derived such 
a degree of help ftbm your communi
cations, your presence in cur meetings 
have contribute! much to our edifica
tion spiritually, while your valuable 
missionary addressee have enlarged 
our vision of the great mbslon fields ; 
helped to deepen the sense of our duty 
to the lost, and intensified our loyalty 
to cut Lord and Мміег. We also ap
preciate the wojrk you have done for the 
cause of missions in other churches 
throughout the provinces, and we be
lieve great good will result from the 
interest awakened by your untiring 
eAorta. A meeting wm also held in 
Halifax North church. Dr. Boggs and 
Mrs. Churchill were the speakers for 
the evening ; and at the dose all the 
friends had an opportunity of saying 
good bye. Oa Thursday evening the 
tost farewell words were spoken in 
Germain 8l church. Tbe first hour

will be.
A letter received tom Miss Clerk 

says : "8. S. Goleooda la it London
Nov. 2nd, alter a very pleeeact stay 
th< re. There are « large number of 
passengers on board, and I think 
enough pleMsot people to make tbe 
journey erjryabl*. Nearly all the 
sailors, waiters, A.c, are natives of 
India, so we will bave a chance to get 
a quatoted with the looks at le el of 
the pen pie among whom we ate to live 
and labor.

To-night we had rice end eerry kw 
dinmr, it wee rslt-er hot for my ti 
but I suppose I will get need to It.

out of the 
lied upon to ви 
* • • The 

in dlsmiisin 
warmly endors 
murderous liqv 
is so open to t! 
attempt to cot 
abrtd

the north and the aoutb, "Iandmarkiam” 
divides many churches. The conven
tion Board Ьм done much to remove 
ill-feeling from this source by ite wise

uSSdV
1Y SKODA. су in spy otottog missionary pae- 

It bas always refast <1 to dis-
pt to coerce the c ni 
te tbe liberties of the till tens to 

interests M to make it 
bet of the

nand in toe ap- 
public inveatiga-

‘І ■me;the liquor
imperative that some mem 
Commons, which has so largely 
etdiifd that road, demand in toe 
preaching session a

j which time I tried- 
i doctor could do me 
il I tried the SKODA 
praise le due lo your 
om Dyspepsia.

CONRAD BOYD.

the preacher
The Quarterly Meet!nr of the W. B. 

M. U. wm tv Id a- the Mission R toe 
Prince William street, Nov. Mto, at 
p. ra. The meetirg opined with 
Scripture reeding by Mrs. Allwcoi and 
prayer by Mn. Manten. Tbe minutes 
of the prevlovs meet i m and alt^ tine* 
of the executive meetings, held at Bear 
River, were read aril approved. Tbe 
treasurer's quarterly stileпмн t wm 
then presented luttera fr .№ Mn. 
Archibald and Mee. Mertellw* re read A 
communication was received to m Чіп 
Buchan in a< koowledgo-rent nf greet
ings sent from the W B M. U. to the 
Ontario ltjard at their annual gather

1better

—lie connection with the mention of 
the fact of recent archeological discov
eries In the valley of the Euphrates 
said to ремем great Interest and value 
as being confirmatory oi tbe authenti
city of Biblical history, the Chicago 

Inter Ocean, a

ГГНЕ war between tbe two great 
Asiatic powers still goes on,though 

from the contradictory character of 
tbe despatches received ІІІеітроміЬІе 
to arrive at any very accurate knowl 
edge M to tbe real facts in connection 
with It. The report received and gen
erally credited a week ago that Port 
Arthur, a strongly fortified position of 
great strategic importance, bad been 
taken by the Japanese is now contra
dicted, and if the reposts now being 
received, which seem to come from 
Chinese sources, are to be credited, 
the recent victories of the Japanese 
have been of a much Іам decisive char
acter than the despatch ea sent out by 
them have intimated. On the whole It 
b probably fair to conclude that the

f Standard quotes the 
leading Chicago daily, as saying editor
ially : "It is rather curious that at 
this late day the secrets of the рмі 
should be revealed in a way to endorse 
the statements of Scriptural writers 
whose evidence the scientific world 
Ьм taken somewhat reluctantly. But 

s sdeuce penetrates the 
mounds and rooks and ruins the 

more le it necessary to admit the woo
den of the Btbttoal ohrooiolaa, and the 
more Is skepticism compelled to recede 
from a position which circumstances 
declare to be untenable.”

mdland,

ISC0VERY.
fru>., July 25th, r9A. inv

The vaaaorv ne the Board, caused by 
,e removal of Mrs. J. J. Baker fr.re 8*.. 

obn. was filled by the appoin m «tt of 
Mn J. A. G Hod.

It wm d. tided that the monthly 
T r*yer meetinea wculd be r earned on 
the third Tb unday to January. The 
meeting wm closed with prayer by 
Mn. Long. G Gat».

Re coedtog t eo*y.

tbe
Job; Skoda’s Discovery for 

ive derived b «Imply 
Id strongly recommend

the'
ol

onto.

W. R. STERLING. partook of the social element, when
.Гevery one had an opportunity of being

\

. ii-jc-' -4-,


